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the University until Gault's arrival, drove
Gault to the site of 20 acres of wheat

While thumbing through a copy of fields,forwhichtheRegentspald James
."-"Beacon For Mo'untaln arid plain,u a Deakln $4000.
: -'book about the history of the University 'A Sightly Location

of idaho, I thought.ltmlghtbelnterestlng The Moscow Mirror ln May, 1889,
.:-:to relate some of the little known facts of . described the site OLttffy University of

'- the Alma Mater. The book was written by Idaho!n this mantner, "Probably a nioreO'afe Glbbs, class of 1934, who sightly location could qot be foudd in
),'. attempted to give as complete and Idaho dor'one that can be more

documented history of the school as successfullY ornamented with trees and
possible. shrubbery. The location Is levei, except

Glbbs obtained much of his material the slope necessary for drains'ge, and
and Information from an extensive though by no means a piece.of high
historical report made by Professor C.J. 9roundt.ls sufficiently,elevated to com-
Brosnan of the history department with mand a perfect view of Paradise valley
the aid of graduate students, In 1954. He and the spur of the mountains

beyono'xaminedminutes of regents'nd faculty However when Gault arrlve4 that du arr ve at ay
, meetings, and letters of various unlversi- in September, his expression described

ty presidents. Glbbs also gave credit to the freshly plowed mud fields in a
vtt.the reporters tvhh served oh thv different wdy. Ivddv Fdthvr tdtdtvd
Argonaut since the paper began in 1898 Gault's actions by saying, "His whole!-„".',I:, 'p until pdr when the book wdv 'hodrveemedtowitt,dttexpvpthtvth ."excep s jaw.
published, Looking on the brighter side of the sltua-

In September of 1892 the first presl- tlon Forney took Gault'Barm. and gestur-
deht Ot the UhtterStty Pt Idaha.arriVed th thd tOWard the MOSCOW Mduhtathd, he
the Moscow area. Franklin Benjamin exclaimed, "The view, Mr. Gault...Just
Gault, a graduate of Cornell Collegel look at the view."
Iowa ili 1877, was driven in a buggy to Evidently Gault decided. to

stay,'he

campus by Judge James H. Forney probably tf)rough Forney's persua-
of Moscow. Forney, a member of the. sion, but nevertheless the first classes

Idttho'i Nrlt adiilnletrNte bu1fdlsg
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began on October 12, 1892.As far as can
bek determined there were about 30
students who attended classes, the first
day, but before the year was over theie
were 123 students at Idaho..

A Hot Item
Stydents came from all over Idahb to

attend the University. In fact, the school
had not long'een underway when a
cloud of dust came rolling across the
campus. In the cloud was a cowboy on

.his horse'. Almost everyone Includihg
Gault watched through windows as the
cowboy swung off his horse in fron't of
the Adlninlstratlon Building and ropped
the reins. In those days, It was not un-
usual.to hear 'of "horse-whipplngn a
newspaper editor or university president
so, as the cowboy walked into Gault's of-
fice, the president glanced at the whip
and asked it It meant anything, "No, sir.
I'm Clifford Wilson. Just rode up from
Southern Idaho to start sbhool," he said
gr'inning.

Many students weren't sp lucky to be
able to attend college as times

became'ad

throughout the nation in 1892, In
1893 they grew rapidly worse as many
businesses went bankrupt, including
three banks that failed ln Moscow.

A bright spot of 1893was the first foot-
ball game between the University of

Idaho and Washington State University
(then the Agricultural College, Experlv

'entStation and School of Science of
the State of Washington). On a field of
mud and without goal posts, Moscow
was the location of the spectacle, Idaho
won the'game 10 to 0, as Idahoans con-
tended it was a cinch to'eat a school
with the cojgrs of pink and'lue {now
crimson and'IIray).

As time passed on, so did:the daily
dilemmas which confronted Gault during
his first years as president. Miraculously
the University had survived to graduate
its first class on June 11,1896.Presldeftt
Gault gave the baccalaureate address,
but the main address entitled, "A Citiien
of The Republic," was given by a young
Boise attorney'ho was developing a
reputation as a speaker. His name was
William Edgar Borah;

Forfeit the Game
Noteworthy in the year 1897 was

another football game with Washlngtorl
State which ended in forfeit to Idaho.
Enrolled at the U of I, just prior to the
game was a huge Nez Parce Indian,
"Chief" McFa'rland. The game would
have gotten underway without difficulty,
except that McFarland decided to warm
up by kicking the ball 80 and 90 yards.
Washington State players became

hk..

suspicious and pointed out to the referee
that only one man could kick like that-
an Indian named McFarland who had
played for Carllsle. This had to be the
same McFarland and Washington State
refused to play as long as he remained
on the field.

Forseelng a dispute, Idahb quarter-
back Galnford Mix - in footbaff gear-
took off with the. gate receipts for the

bank in Moscow. With the money safely
deposited, he returned to the field ln time'o

hear the referee forfeit the game to
Idaho. Idaho fans were happy, but
Washington fans weren'. They wanted
their money back and bore down on Mix.
He said it woufd take more signatures
than he could round up that day to get it

out.
, continued on page eu
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A Campus Bed Race started off GDI Week last nfgitt with a roar of which will Include beer guzzling, open-air dancing, throwing'and other in-

wheels and crash of springs. Entrants and their four-posters sped down the dependent events over the weekend.

main track In front of the library in the beginning of a three day celebration

v

A set of major changes in the Univer-
sity's English composition requirements
gained approval of the Faculty Council
Tuesday afternoon.

If approved by the General Faculty
and Board of Regents, the changes will

eliminate the present Eng. 101-201 re-
quired sequence and replace it with two
new courses to be graded on the basis of
'pass or "repeat."

The council voted'uesday to delay
full implementation of the program until
the 1975-76 academic year, so that it

could be includpd In the next edition of
the University. catalog, Academic Vice
President Robert Coonrod saw problems
if the program was to be put into effect
next year because next year's catalog
and admissions materials have already
been printed.

But if the plan is approved for 1975-
76, none of this year's freshmen or
sophomores who have passed Eng. 101
and haven't taken 201 will be required to
take 201 next year.

Under current requirements, all
students are required to take Eng. 101,
English composition, and Eng. 201
(formerly 102), Language and Literature.
Sfudents may, however, be exempt from
either or both of these courses through
advanced placement or credit. by ex-
amination {challenging).

Lack of Uniformity
Problems with the present system

have included the lack of uniformity in

course objectives and grades, extensive
use of teaching assistants for Eng. 101
and'atisfaction among faculty

'embers with the quality of student
writing orf papers and essay tests, accor-
ding to a report from the English
department's composition committee.

'There has also been increased
pressure from students to grade the re-
quired English courses on a pass/fail
basis. (The only other University-wide
requirement for graduation, P.E., is

'lready graded pass/fail.)
The new program, if approved, will be

based ot/I courses Eng. 103 and 104, to
avoid confusion in the transit(on frotn the
101-'201 system.

Eng. 103, titled Basic SkillS for Writing,
will be study of the fundamentals of
English snytax and will include emphasis
on usage of words, sentences, punctua-
tion and paragraphs.

Eng. 104, Essay Writing, will be train-
ing in writing prose intended to inform
and convince. Both of these courses will ~

be graded on the basis of P (pass) or R
(repeat). The grade "R" will be new to
University regulations and will be given
when the work is "unsatisfactory" and
the couse must be repeated. It will be
one of the grades fqr which grade points
are not computed.

The Research Paper
English 201 will be discontinued as a

requirement and will become an elective
course on "The Research Paper."

April 21, 1974
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Budget Hearings Set
The AQUI Finance Committee begins

hearings Monday on budget requests
submitted to the ASUI for ASUI fiscal

year 1974-75.
The hearings are open to the public

and will be held in the Sawtooth room of

the SUB. Bill Faye chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee wants people
to know that the hearings will be held in a

very relaxed and congenial atmosphere
with everyone having a chance to pre-

sent parts rl the program.
With an anticipated income of $262,-

250 for the ASUI, the Finance Committee

wiff have tp consider requests from over

11 dep;Irtmi.tits, totaling more than

$307,000. President Dirk Kempthorne's

recommendations however, par those
expenditures down to $253,326.70 which

will now have to be approved by the

senate.
The format for the meetings will take

the followinig categories in order: salaries

and wages, irregular help, other ex-

penses, capital outlay, travel, and staff

benefits. Justification for any increases

over the 1973-74 budgets must be sub-

mitted in writing by the various depart-

ment heads.

The logowlng echedute haa been ael up by the Finance

CommlNee:
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 107a

~ p.m. ASUI nnd Oeneral htlmlnlalrvtion

~:30 p.rn. Juagce Admlniairagop

TUESDAYr APRIL 30> 107a

. 0 ~.m. Legal Servlcea
'- SI30 mni. Enlerlainrnenl

0:a5 ~.m. Iaauea end Forums

10A5 ~.m. Regy Servlcea
11:15a.m. People lo People

2:30 p.m. Sluilenl Serviced
3:30 p.mMrgonaut

WEDRESDAYf MAY I) 13rd
~ p.m. Communlly Concerla

a:30 p.m. Oem ol Iha Mounlelna

0:30 p.m. Handbook

7 p.m. KUOI

7M5 p.m. Phologrephy

0:30 p.m. Bench 0 Bar
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1070

2:30 p.m. Yandaleem 0 Band

3t30 pm. Drama

SATURDAY, MAY a, 107a

0 ~.m. Program bevelopmeni

M30 ~.m. OoN Cotnae

10:30 ~.m. Mlaceganegua

Media Head
Interviews Set

ASUI offers studen'.s a challenge for

the '74-'75 school year. Interviews for the

four media head positions are being held

Sunday, April 28, from 6 to 8 p.m. and

Monday, April 29, from 7 to 9 p.m. both

in the Pend 0'reille Room.

Applications for Argonaut,
photography, Gem, and Handbook

editors can be picked up at the ASUI of-

fices or at the SUB information desk.

They are to be filled out and brought to

the interview explains Dave Garison,

Communications Board chairman.

lijed'

Ther e's Acticn Inside: for their personal and social adjustment
problems.

But council member Bob Jones,
professor of law, called the position
paper for the program "nothing but a
whine," saying many of the problems
cited are found in many students,
regardless of race.

Sig Rolland, c 'uncil chairman,
countered that ha, c uldn't buy

Jones'ontention."Mindritie have a special
problem and,we have)to recognize it,"
Roiiand said.»"There have been in-
justices here."

Jones responded that he's aware that
there is a problem, but objected to singl-
ing out the minorities for a special ad-
vising program. "How do we face our
other students who have problems no
different tham these/" he queried.

"I'd like to take Archie Bunker here by

the hand and lead him»through the
problems of a black student," inter-
jected Singleton angrily. He said most
Black students are from outside idaho
and are from environments totally alien
to Moscow.

At this point, Singleton mentioned e
new demand by the BSU—that the
University set a minimum quota of black
students and then make efforts to meet
it.

While giving its stamp of approval to
the minority student advising program,
the council sidestepped any action on
the BSU's earlier demands.

Tom Black, a BSU member, asked the
council to "get behind the BSU demands
to break down the alienation existing on
campus. But Rolland responded by
suggesting the Blacks discuss their
proposals with the Juntura committee.

At Tuesday's Faculty Council
meeting, BSU member Jim Singleton
said the University has to realize that
most minority studemts come from
backgrounds and environments totally

different from Idaho. "It's a major shock
for a Black student to come into an all-

white campus like this," he commented.
The new program would set up a full-

time staff position reporting directly to
the Academic .Vice-president to work
with advising American ethnic and dis-
advantaged students. The Juntura report
suggests that this position be filled by a
person of American ethnic background
(Chicano, Black or American Indian).

Also recommended was the hiring of
three student coordimators, preferably
one from each of the three major ethnic
groups, to assist students with academic
problems and help them fimd assistance

An academic advisory program for
minority students was accepted in princi-

ple by the Faculty Council Tuesday and
recommended to the administration for
implementation.

The proposal and a supporting posi-
tion paper was drafted by the Juntura
committee (minority student affairs)
prior to last week's demands from the
Black Student Union but still sparked
some heated debate Tuesday between
some BSU representatives and council
members.

Meanwhile, University President
Ernest Hartung was criticized by Black
students at a press conference Wednes-

day for stalling on action in response to
the earlier BSU demands.

Responding to a written document
released Monday by Hartung, the BSU
said Hartung has not followed through
on a demand for a three-man review

committee to investigate the University's

financial aids problem. "He's trying to
pass the buck," one Black student said.

Hartung said Monday he wasn't op-
posed to an audit of financial aids but

suggested it be conducted by the Idaho
Human Rights Commission rather than

the requested committee of Hartung, At-

ty. Gen. Tony Park and Ed Reed, a Black
staff member at WSU.

The Blacks have accused the Univer-

sity of illegally using federal funds ear-
marked for disadvantaged and minority

students. BSU niembers contended
Wednesday that only $16,500 of a $100,-
000 grant for minority students actually

reached the minorities.
The BSU charged that Hartung has

sidestepped demands for a comprehen-
sive Black studies program by
emphasizing the University's financial

straits. Hartung said earlier financial

limitations would make such a program

difficul to fund because the 36 blacks on

campus are greater in proportion to the

U of I student population than blacks are

in Idaho's population.

1
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Two Black Student Union members join Academic Vice President Robert Cponrod at the conference
table Tuesday for the Faculty Council discussion on creating an academic advisory program for minority
students. e
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President Dirk Kempthorne's executive budget
recommendations went to-the senate Tuesday night where

,they will. be held up for inspection and then final approval in

the month of May. We'd like to make a few observations con-
cerning this distribution of student body money for the up-
coming fiscal year, allocations which will inevitably affect the
quality of life on campus.

We'd like to know why the.e are pay raises included for
the ASUI Pre'sident and senators when in other areas,

. departmental heads have been forced to submit continua-
tion budgets or in many cases have cut back proposed

ex-'enses

and salaries to total less than last year or even the
year before.

That's a good trick in times of inflation when not only
operating expenses but the minimum wage is going up. It

turns into a hollow joke when a handful of senators,who are
not required to keep regular office hours and yet benefit from
a full-time secretary, office machinery, and a predictable
weekly meeting, contemplate an addition to their own pay
checks.

We'd like to know why a $100 allotment for coffee has
been added to the. senators'ccount when- in o'ther areas,
leaders are having to cut back much more than coffee costs.
We'd like to know how the senate can get away with this.

We'd like to know why President Dirk Kempthorne has
requested a $1075 travel allowance to attend regents
meetings when the University must now insure the
president's presence there and pay all expenses.

Curiously enough, Vice President Rick Smith offers one
good explanation l while Kempthorne himself provides

j another. According to the loyal right hand'man, the travel
budget is to insure another ASUI officer's presence at all

regents meetings —maybe even the vice president's. Accor-
ding to the boss, that travel money isn't really for regents
meetings after all, it will pay the president's way to other
hotspots like a Big Sky Conference in Utah next month.

Neither explanation is good enough. We'd like to know
why the regents meeting travel fund isn't listed under the vice
presidential or senatorial budget if that's where the money
will be spent? And if it's not for regents meetings after all,
we'e wondering why it's necessary to list it as such in the

, proposai: seven regents'eetings, plane fare, meals, and
room. On top of a $500 contingency..

While we w'ould be at it, we'd like to know why the areas
of student programs —which translates to big name enter-
tainment and the day to day activities around campus and
the department of communications are the only two divisions
which have suffered budget cutbacks from last year.

This seems extremely harsh and unequitable con-
sidering a campus poll taken just a year ago this spring
which listed Big Name Entertainment as the most important
ASUI service followed closely by the Argonaut as a student
favorite. These two, along with inttamurals which is not fund-
ed through ASUI budgeting, ranked several points higher
than anything else the University and Stude'nt Services had
to offer. We'd be interested in knowing how student
representatives can now cut back on what students feel to be
the most valuable programs on campus.

We'd like to /now all these things and more...but we
don't dare ask.Such questions now would be financial
suicide because these very same ASUI officers will be con-
templating the 74-75 Argonaut budget in meetings next
week. And there you have one of the bitterest ironies
between this student financial system and the student press.
The ASUI senate controls the finances of the campus
newspaper and can thereby destroy the quality of the
publication simply by slashing the b'o'dget, And it can do it

on the whim of editorial criticism, appearing now or at any
other time throughout the year.

So an editorial staff is strangled by this dependence on
funds. And can't possibly speak out on these crucial studer) t

concerns, the pointed questions only contemplated above.
Not even when we feel compelled to know.—BALDUS

lang~ PflONI

Readi ng the Blacks

3e-.wee i ie "ies
It's really too bad that Blacks and their

. special problems of equality have
become "unhlp" and unfashionable In

America.
A number of students have taken to

the media to chastize Blacks for their
methodology In Issuing formal com-

'uniques to outline their grievances with

the'.University. Letters printed by the
Argonaut so far have baden weighted

'against the BSU, inspiring a number of
'white students'o look'for a Black
spokesperson they could "put on the
spot." A lot of us can't be content with

silence from what we have coine to think

of as "the other. side."
One argument, and a very, weak one at

that, is that Blacks have used methods
straight out of the sixties. So what? Are
any of us really'aive enough to think
that America ls racially just? I doubt it. If

one psychology class I witnessed is any
indication of how the majority of students
feel, some of usfmay be surprised..That
class decided float racial progress had
not really been made in the U.S.

It makes a certain amount of sense
that Blacks would implement sixties'ac-
tics —if that Is indeed what they
were-anyway. The Black civil rights
movements ground to a halt in 1969 with
the. murder of Martin Luther King. Has
anybody else moved to the foreground of
the Black movement to pick up where
King left off? Certainly no one that has
the charisma needed to provide that all-
important sense of leadership, that
sorely-needed feeling that you'e got
help and moral support, even if you'e in

Moscow, Idaho.
In a way, the list of grievances com-

plied by the Blacks should relieve the un-

iverslty. How many of us are aware of the
racial jokes and slurs that were part of

the dally vocabulary of a certain ex-head

football coach at the U of I? He's gone

now, but don't think,he's forgotten. At

least not by those who had to work
with'im.

Can you Imagine what would have

happened.lf Blacks would have chosen
last semester to list their grievances, and

the 'subsequent press- coverage that

such a coach would have Inspired?

It's ironically fitting that so many of us
found last week'.Ku Klux Klan parade
by a campus personality'o be funny. It

was funny, all right. About as funny as
the Galley massacre. It might be difficult

for some of us to recall that Blacks were

being murdered by the KKK only a
generation ago —about the time that a
number of our parents and

instructors'ere

students. Wouldn't it be hard for

you to laugh at that Idea of a joke If you
were Black'2

But students persist in saying that it

was a "good joke". I'd privately bet that a
majority of those students not only don'
have any Black friends but grew up in

towns that were miles from the nearest
Black. Don't try to tell me that you un-
derstand Black problems.

Ten years ago, a quarter million

petitioners —Black and White, conser-
vative and radical —marched together
on Washington to demand equity for
Black America. And it's been only six
years since a blue-ribbon Presidential
commission warned that the U.S. would
split into two separate societies unless
swift and decisive action was taken.
Societies that would be Black and White,

separate and unequal.
Well, the Vietnam war abcessed, and

with It the swelled ranks of Blaok soldiers

sent to the front lines ln far'reater
proportions than their white counter-

parts. The war tfumped Blacks back to
the sports pages, a relegation they were

familiar with. Then economlCS entered
the picture and grabbed the limelight.

The Nixon adminlstiatlon, headed by
super-advertising 'men Haldeman and
Ehrllchman (that's all they were, you

know) Im'plemented some brilliant new

strategy in keeping Blacks off the streets.
Whereas Lyndon Joh'neon had

promised Blacka the moon and instead
gave them chewing gum, Nixon knew
better. LBJ, it seems, had increased
Black expectations by promising so
much. When none of the promises came
true, people took to the streets in both a
violent and non-violent manner.'o Nixon promised nothing, and thus
)lacks weren't led to expect anything.
Hence, the "calm" civil scene for which
the present administration has patted
itself on the back. It's a matter of
"psycho-economics". I,ook It up under
"heightened expectation" in your psych
books.

It shouldn't surprise any of us'that
Blacks here at the U of I have real, viable
grievances. It's a white school ln more
ways than one. But groupjngfogether in
counter-movements isn't really helping
the cause.

I recently picked up a couple copies of
statements from two other groups who
had demands that they wanted publiciz-
ed. One of the groups was called the
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"White Male Majority" (there, Isn't any
such thing on this campus)> snd ths
other the "Irish Student Union". The fun.
ny thing Is, their attitudes aren't to be
taken lightly.

Some students have Intelligently
'declined to make public statements on
the Black situation here at the U of I and
this should be lauded. After aII, lfoffr

aware of Black problems can White
college students be?

But these other groups have come
forth to publicly announce that, yes,
some of us are willing to throw in our hat
as opposition to any unified Black ac-
tions. These other groups, and people
who thought the KKK adventure was fun-

ny, are the ones who should be forced to
take classes dealing with minorities. Noi
Blacks. They already know what It's like,
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The students may be locked out of
another area of the University —unless a
blue key opens the door.

Traditionally, the Blue Key organiza-
tion, a campus honorary for
junior/senior men, has put out the direc-
tory of students. Four years ago, accor-
ding to Carolyn Cron, assistant director
of University Relations, the former facul-'y directory was combined with the stu-
dent directory for "reasons of economy."
Since that time, the Blue Key organiza-
tion has put out both of them under a
"gentleman's agreement".

, Last fall, according to Brad Claiborn,
Blue Key president, the directory was
late according to. Claiborn, because the
computer print-out was late, the lay-out
was done late and the printing was ac-
complished late. He mentioned that most
of the fault lay with the printing contrac-
tor who just refused to meet the dates set
in contract. "And we were unable to en-
force it," Claiborn said.

Apparently this tardiness raised some
hackles in the University. Any'way, that'
one of the possible reasons for this
spring's action.

The University Relations office sent a
"bid form" to the Alumni Association and
the Blue Key organization. (Allegedly,
they had earlier. contacted the U of I

Purchasing Office about sending out
bids, but the Purchasing Office would
not open bids the way the University
Relations office wanted to. What power
the University Relations office has to
open bids is unclear.)

According to Carolyn Cron, the
University Relations Office is responsible
for putting out the faculty directory, as
this is assigned to them in the budget.
"We'e the information arm of the
University," she stated, and mentioned
that in prior years the computer print-
outs of faculty by department, by
alphabetical listing, and the student
Hsting has come from their office. Then
Blue Key has used these to assemble the
directory.

The bids were just submitted to the
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two organizations because according to
Cron, they wanted to keep it within the
University..

But not too "within" as their office can-
not put out the directory and sell adver-
tising which in the past has paid for a
large portion of it. Some organization at
least slightly independent of the Univer-
sity must print it if advertising is going to
be sold.

Since Blue Key had already made
preparations for the next year's direc-
tory, they submitted what seemed a "pro
forma" bid, stating that they would sell
University Relations the requested 1550
directories for the U of I's use at $1.10a
book. (Total$ 1750..;)

Meanwhile the Alumni office prepared
a rather detailed document which'ave
some of their idea for printing the direc-
tory, including thereof $1000 for the 1550
books. The document stated that this
money would be paid to Blue Key. (Ac-.
cording to the document, profits would
depend upon student and outside sales
of the directory, and any excess adver-
tising revenues.)

(Advertising revenues is another
mysterious point. According to Dick
Johnston, it was his understanding that
both Blue Key and the Alumni office
would contract the advertising out to The
Daily Idalionian. Meanwhile Scott Han-
ford, who had been put in charge of the
project by Blue Key, stated that he un-
derstood students would be selling the
advertising, and gaining whatever
benefits that entqils.)

Something For Nothing
What would the money be paid to Blue

Key for? That was this reporter's ques-
tion, and Dick Johnston made it clear
that Blue Key did not want to accept the
money for doing nothing (other than lose
a bid...) and that they had arranged to do
the billing for the ads and to distribute
the directories. But the amount of com-
pensation seemed much greater than

'heservice rendered, especially con-
sfdering the past service in this area.

According to one Blue Key source,
something on the order of $1450 has yet
to be collected in ad revenues from last
year's Blue Key. (Out of an alleged profit
of $2,000,)

Essentially, it sounds like the
organization would be paid for
"publishing rights."

Yet their title to any exclusive use of
the directory is somewhat unclear,
Although hhistoricsliy" they have put out
the student directory, it's only in the last
three years that they have put the com-
bined student/faculty directory. The lists
are released through the University
Relations, which is supposedly charged
with providing the directory.

Carolyn Cron, when asked if the
Relations office could deny access to
students of lists of faculty, stated that the
office did not have to release addresses
and phone numbers —just the names.
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"Historically," she said, "Blue Key has
had access to the student listing, and we
aren't saying that they can't put out a stu-
dent section."

Which brings up the next vertabrae of
the tale-the awarding of bids.

Notification Given
The University Relations and Deyelop-

ment Office sent notes out on the 17th of
April (Bids were submitted on the 6th)
notifying both organizations that the
Alumni Association and office had been
awarded the bid.

This caused a little repercussion,
since this would take the Directory out of
the students'ands (except for the later
agreement concerning the billing arid
distributing) and essentially hand it to
professionals.

In regards to the change, Cron said,
"Frankly, I don't think we would have
changed, except that Alumni expressed
an interest, and we'e had a few
problems, not serious at all, with the Blue
Key." This was the first year they had
sent out specifications.

Well —one student did not take this ly-
ing down. Scott Hanford, who formerly
(before the bid rejection) had been in
charge of the "Blue Key" offered the Blue
Key organization $1500 and 750 free
copies for their own use (for safe
presumably) for the publishing rights.

(So, essentially, his proposal last
Wednesday night puts the Blue Key In a
contract situation —do they want to '
award the use of their name to the Alum-
ni Association for $1000, or to Scott Han-
ford for $1500 and 750 free books?)

Illegal to Deny
Hanford explained that he expected Io

be able to put out a "Blue Key" because
"legally they can't deny me the use of
those lists. f ~

"If they give them out to anyone,
they'e going to have to give them out to
me."

Hanford stated that he expected,his
directory to have a bettei audience
among the students than any directory
put oui by the Alumni because of several
extra features not previously put in any
Blue Key,

Just before press time this reporter
learned that Blue Key was going lo
accept Hanford's bid, which could create
even more conflict between the various
groups all interested in putting out a
directory. Which could, if one were a bad
punster, leave one wondering, "Where'
the key?"

Or if one were a cynic, one could ask
why in the world an uncopyrighted name
like "Blue Key Directory" is so expensive.

But I won't do either, because I still
don't understand.

Better Teaching
To the Editor:

Why hold teacher evaluations as the
sole cause of academic decline? A
problem this important has deeper roots
than that. What might happen if Universi-
ty entrance requirements are raised?
How will instructors improve course con-
tent?

I believe the decline started with the
poor quality of instruction at many public
high schools. The falling SAT score in-
dicate this is so. Most high schools re-
quire three or four years of English yet
the University still finds it necessary to
require remedial writing courses of its
freshmen.

For some students, the first year of,
univerty life is spent correcting errors
learned from their high schools. Many
must take courses their counselors
allowed them to skip by taking a "study
hall". High schools are just not preparing
students for higher education or much of
anything else for that matter. The board
of education in each state could at least
ensure a minimum level of education by
requiring matriculation examinations as

Needed Earlier
is doric by Canadian Provincial
governments.

If University entrance requirements
were. raised without a comparable in-

crease of academic standards at the
seconadary level, only a privileged few
could make it to college. The rapid
changes taking place in our society calf
for a .large number of well educated
citizens if we are to avoid the an-
tagonisms seen in Great Britain between
the highly educated managing elite and
the poorly educated vcorklng class.

The'university instructor who is faced
with pressure to Improve his course con-
tent can simply assign piles of books and
report later to his dean that the course Is
now "more challenging". Such heavy
burdens of rote learning do not help
foster in the individual the ebillty to
assemble some facts into an onginsl
idea, in other words "think". This con-
ception of learning Is not my own but that
of two professors I have been fortunate
to study under. Thank you.

Larry Bulling
Sect., SLSG.U S
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New Hampshire. The Gay Students
Organizatioa at UNH is recognized as a
legal student tjroup by the student
government. The GSO sponsored a play
called "Coming Out," The Administration
at first refused, but later allowed the play
to be produced.

"Coming Out" proved to be a catalyst
for oppression, resentment, and bigotry,
Goverhor M. Thomson threatened to cut
all monies lor the UNH building fund,
and demanded that'"moral filth" be
benned from the University. Upon this
controversy the Gay Students Organiza-
tion won a ruling from U.S. District Court
Judge Hugh Brownes that their gay
group be given equal treatment with the
other legal groups on the New
Hampshire campus.

, Last month when this ruling came out,

Oay People are a mfnorlty that vary'aw people, fznfartunatafy, have ever
taken seriously. In light at the treatment
of paya Oy the straight waifd, and the ra-
otiatt Amailaan 1aaychfatrfa Aaaocfatlon
daatalan thit homosexuality Ia not a
afcknaaa, the Argon'aut haa offered this
pape to the creative tafanti af gay peo-
ple. It Ia only a start In an area In whfch'ot enough journalists have trod.

against sexual minorities ls illegal and
enforced.

As much .as civil rights, gttys went

homosexual orientation who make a
good adjustment. Homosexuality by
itself does nof constitute a psychiatric
disorder."

That ruling instantly cured 1B to 20
million Americans who were "sick" by
someone's arbitrary standards. I agree
that there are homosexuals with severe
emotional problems, However, I think
that anyone who has to hide a large part
of his or her life for teer of the harshest
contempt from society, Iriends, and even
parentsis possibly to have some sort of a
disorder. In my opinion gays are
probably more susceptible to alcoholism
than any other group of people. Closet
gays are especially likely to be heavy
drinkers.

The APA's ruling was no surprise to

community will go after young girls. No just policy. (Da Vino/ woufdn I even, Pave

one seems particularly worried about 'een able to get'a job from tht//m.J l.bin
some mature woman'going after young „not help but'imagine,what..would haappan

children, male oi female. Feminists, If e~ery, homosexuals ln, Washlngtoan,

arise/ 'ctagon,-: and California, phpne'd -'the

. This Idea'hat all gays hide beh/nd business oNce and ordered 'a pink

bushes in eager anticipation of grade
school boys has been /Ised I/me and '

forn1 of Iov
time against ua This ls a fi voflte tool of y

/It/clans in /eg/s/at/ng mora/ Ia 1!Itloitialte to aome

laws. Inidaho practlM/iyeveryactofsex
-

DIstasteful to others .s

persued by effher sfraighfs or gays is ff And pleaSing tO rn'.
legal. However,'you can bet that the laws Why must I live

would be enforced against a homosexual In a Society
long befoie they would be enforced Which spawned me, then
against a heterosexual. tau'ght me

Like any oppressed group Gays are contempt fo'r'myself
wanting and needing legislation barring One which would be happy to leave
discrimination. Jobs shoUld not be refus-
ed any qualified person on the basis of
race, reggion, national origin, sex, or Because they, the majOrity

sexual orientation.. Are too self-centered
Many private firms could cere Jess And afraid

about who gets a job, providing that per- To accept those of us
son is qualified. But even after years of who represent
satisfactory work if the employer hears The dlfteience they created'?

-rumors of Joan being a "dyke" or Tom a
"fag"all hell is liable to break loose. One
of the more guilty 1irms in this resPect is princess model phone on Msy-~, then
our local telephone compan,y cancelled lhe o(der one~ ofe ln-

These companies, so-ceiled "equal stallatlon. The results would be dellght-

opportunity" employers, have publicly fully chaotic. At this point the gay move-
stefed they will not knowingly hire ment is too young„ too unorganized to
homosexuals. Many people, not even pull off something like this. But not for

gays, believe this is an immoral an'd un- long...

0 you ahunn'd persons, I at least do not shun you,

I come forthwith In your'idst,
I will be your poet,
I will be more ta you than any of the rest. —Welt Whitman

I once had a lover
Who asked 'why?'!n bed.

*

I attempted to answer
But knew
Our love would never be the same
I now have a friend.-

A feature writer Ior the Argonaut
recently approached me and asked lor
an interylew on homosexuality. My first
reaction,'as very defensive. Chris/! I
dldn'I want my name screamed all over
campus as a fag. What would the Arg's
attitude be? Sarcastic? Condemnatory?
Objective? Tolerant?

This may be difficult to understand it
you are a tolerant person. However, lf

you are gay In Moscow, you soon realize
thatit is best to be a quiet gay. In talking
with the Arg wrller Bruce Spolleson, I felt
it would be better to write something up
myself.

in any rural area il is dill/cult for s
homosexual to live en open life style.
Moscow is no exception to this. My gay
friends in this area tend to associate with

their own kind, end have very close ties.
They travel in the same circle. Excluding
the tact that they are homosexuals, by
any standards these people would be

.thought to be "line citizens" and "good
Americans" and "clean" and "honest"
and "active" and so forth. The difference
is they are all "queer."

Compassion

These gays, as I have indicated, have
their own cliques. Within these cliques I
have seen human tenderness and com-
passion at ifs best. I have seen extreme
courage and endurance in the tace of
severe oppression,

Over our spring break a group of gays
from the Moscow-Pullman area con-
gregated at the Rathaus. There were

maybe 18 of us, male and female. We hid

nothing. Two lovers, two fine girls from

back east, let it al/ hang out —so /o

speak. No one from this area except my
lover and I knew them. Theae girls were

immediately accepted as sisters. When

they kissed, some straights from other
tables began snickering, Gsys that we

are, we sll kissed our lovers snd friends

in a symbol of unity —the snickering

stopped.

acceptance, the ability to do our thing. ff
two women are lovers, why In the hell

- should they have to look for a two
bedroom apartment for the sake of
appearances? Wtyy should they have to
introduce each other like, "I'd lllte you fo
meet my room/a, Kay'7

From experience, I know that one of
the most maddening and humiliating
things about the 'gay'orld is'the
necessity of hiding affections toward
one's lover in the Iace of the straight
public. This is one reason why in most
every city there are gay bars, gay
restaurants, and gay baths, This social
discrimination by society is slowly en-
ding - and only because of the d/fffculf
work done by Gay Alliances.

Gays went acceptance. Stralghts are
going to have to be made more aware of
homosexua/lty, and hopefully will be
tolerant and understanding o1 the Gsy
community. Gays are going to have to
step out of the closets more - and this
takes guts. For a homosexual to ap-
proach someone, perhaps a new friend,
end say "I'm gay" has to be one of the
riskiest situations around. It's like jum-
ping from a plane not knowing whether
or not the parachute is going to open.

i ~

v ~

Big Tape Sale
8-Tracks, Reg. 6.95, Now Only 4.95

Am I really ashamed of
Who I am?
Am I really
So lonely
I live in a shell'?

Am I capable of being
who I think I can be'?

Am I real in who I want
to be?
Am? Am I? Am I?
Where is rhy mirror? My lover?

n
-J

All Major Labels Are in Stock

Idaho Radio 8/ TV
Located at 107 E. 2nd, Moscow

"Around the Comer from the Spudnut"
882-4316

The straight, when confronted'ith
this situation is liable to think, "this per-
son„by telling me he/she is gay, must
think I am gay.n This is not necessarily
true. However, if you are gsy, it could be
the other person recognized it. More
likely, Mr./Ms. Straight, this person felt

close to you, but felt uncomfortable in
the friendship because there was a large
part, of his personality he was compelled
to hide.''o

achieve this acceptance, Gays ere
going to have to change many of the mis-

conceptions held by streights regarding
us. One o1 the most despicable myths
widely believed is that gsy guys go atter,
young boys. Personally I csn no more

imagine lusting after a fifth grade boy
than I can over a rhododendron. Every

once in s while some nut from the gay
world will go atter young boys. However,

more often, some nut from the straight

1s

But a question first
How can man in his vast
Accumulation of knowledge

. Be so ignorant?
Peace and love
But sensitivity
Be damned.
Do we choose ignorance
Because it is-
Vot as challenging
..)or as demanding
Nor as complete
As we wish
Fun To Be?

(

Everybody in
your B zantine

History c ass speaks
Byzantine.

the gay community. For several years
more pressure has been mounting to

liberate the homosexua/ in our society.
This was just one smell victoryindicating .
the many more that must be won.

In England the Sex Offenses Act has

been on the books since 1967. Perhaps

in the 'land of the free'e will one dsy be

able /o have something akin to what

England has, where discrimination

William Loch, editor of The Union Leader
referred /o gays as, "A bunch of filthy

scum ...men and women who are prac-
ticing every filthy rite th'a/ has been benn-

ed by Holy Writ and which has been
described in the Bible as the epitome of
evil and degeneracy ... homosexual
degenerates."

About the seme time this little act of
Christian charity was bestowed on gays,
the American Pyschietric Association

ruled that homosexuality was to be taken

of/ its list of mental disorders and ii-

nesses. Dr. Hsroid M. Visotsky, chair-

man of-the Northwestern University

Psychiatry Department, is also vice

president of the APA. At the Ias/ conven-

tion In New York he was quoted as say-

ing, "...there are homosexuals who have

'evere emygtione/ problems. On the other

hand, there are many people with a

You owe yourself an Oly.In Pullman there is s Gay People'

Alliance, composed of some very

talented 'and dedicated people.. Gsys
'ho have "come out,n that is, accepted

their identity snd are willing to step

forward, attend groups such as this one

across the United States, usuallyin cities

and on campuses. Gays who have not

come out are said to be "closeted."

ff

882-4523
if

115 E. 3rd Olympia Bresnng Company Olympia Washington OLY S
All Olympia empties are recyclable
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The Pullman group serves to com-

pletely destroy the stereotype of the

homosexual. The swishy little fellow with

the falsetto voice, lacking beard and
chest hair snd limp of wrist, is a myth.

Mr. Swish is no more s gsy guy than Mr.

America, Indeed, most geysin baths and

bars are butch —not swish. Another

stereotype is that gay women are el/ex-

cess/vely masculine. Garbage.
The Gey People's Alliance shows what

a vast cross-section of people make up

the gay community. Every element o/ our

society has gsy people. And straight

'people hsd better wake up to this fact:

gays are no longer content tc hidein our

closets from everyone except our gay

brothers and sisters. Gsys s're working

diligently io usherin the day when we will

have equal rights and acceptance.

One recent exemp/e of this was the

unity of gay students et the University of
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All The Spaghetti

You Can Eat

For Just '1.65

882-7080
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Go-karting...

interviews for several communication
department heads will be held Sunday, April
28, 8-8 p.m. and ltjlonday, April 29, 7-9 p.m. in
the, Pend 0'rielle room of the SUB. Positions
open are:

Handbook editor
Gem editor

Argonaut editor
Photography Director

nj

Applications may be picked up in the ASUI
offices or at the SUB info desk.

Scott Hinford got his first.taste of go'-kartlng at the age of nine and
has been going strong ever since. Hanford has entered national karting
competition and ls ranked among the top 30 enduro go-kart drivers In
the IUtorld..

English Maj ors Sohedule Party
All.those who live or play . to5p.m.totaikaooutwhateveritis

. English —professors or students — that English majors talk about.
are Invited to attend a backyard And, of course, refreshments wilt

meeting of minds at 304 North be served.
Blalne this Saturday afternoon. Students who have not tossed In

English majors will gather at their dollar contribution for
Professor Richard Dozier's from 2 refreshments can still do so.

er
By Don Shelton

Argonaut Sports Editor

Scott Hanford built his first go-kart out
of some boards and a lawnmower engine
when he was nine-years old. Now he
drives his own specially designed nitro-
methane fueled go-karts at speeds ap-
proaching 180 miles per hour on the
national circuit.

"When people thfnk of go-kartlng, they
think of putting around a attic track at
five miles per hour," said the burly Han-
ford. "But my karts'ngines idle at 35
mph and ln enduro go-kart racing, we
average 130 mph."

At those speeds, you don't race on
shopping center parking lots. So about
every third weekend Hanford packs his
karts, engines and fuel, and heads for a
track on the national go-kart circuft. And
believe it or not, that circuit includes the
Ontario Motor Speedway in Ontario,
California and the grandaddy of 'em all,
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Others include Westwood in Vancouver,
Seattle International and Riverside ln

Riverside, Calif. No racing buff could
mistake those names.

Hanford like four thousand others all
over the wortd, ltves in the demanding,
speed crazy world of amateur go-kart
racing. He is an active member of the
International Kartlng Federation (IKF),
go-karting's equivalent of drag racing's
NHRA.

The IKF divides the sport into two
main classifications according to the
track and car: enduro, bigger and faster,
and sprint, smaller and more
maneuverable. Those two classes are
further subdivided into 14 groups. Han-
ford ra»ces both enduro and sprint cars ln

the top division: C-open.
"Enduro racing ls the fastest because

you drive on tracks with banked turns
and long straightaways. In sprint racing

you have sharp hairpin curves and a lot

more of them," Hanford explained. He

added that enduro cars are capabte of
speeds up to 180 mph, while sprints
peak at about 100.

Hanford, a 20-year old University of

Idaho sophomore, Is among the top 30
enduro go-kart drivers ln the world.

Somehow he takes time from his job as
owner-manager of Campus Photo to

design, repair and drive his three "plum

purple" go-karts, worth nearly $14 thou-

sand. But like any profession, go-kart

racers, even one of Hanford's calibre,

must start somewhere.

Hanford started young. At the tender

age of nine, he and two friends built their
first crude go-karts and terrorized the
local playgrounds. Eventua)ly his friends
lost interest, but for Hanford lt was only
the beginning of what he calls, "a life-

long hobby and semi-professton."

"I went to my first go-kart race and I

was hooked," recased Hanford. At 11 he
bought his first real go-kart, at 12 he
began to race in competition, and at 13
he joined IKF.

"I'm completely into lt now," he ad-
mitted, "Every year I say I'l quit racing,
but there I am. I'l be doing lt the rest of
my lite. In fact," he contined, "the only
reason I started working was so I could
own a go-kart."

At 16 Hanford turned his attention
toward the national circuit, where he'
been ever since. He now competes in an
average of nine enduro and between 10-
15 sprint races each year. In each of
those four years, he's entered the Grand
National Championship —the go-karting
equivalent to the Super Bowl,

Yet go-kart drivers don't compete for
money. Instead Hanford and his racing
rivals receive trophies and merchandise
for their efforts. "Racing for money
would take a lot of the fun and spirit out
of it," Hanford explained.

After four years on the national cir-
cuits, Hanford has raced on a(most a(I of

the tracks. He ca(ted Ontario's winding
3.2 mile track the toughest. "It has 22
turns and you have to know precisely
where to brake and punch lt on every

one", he noted. "But any track ls tough
the first time you'e driven on it."

You'l never see Hanford out dragging
main street with his kart. It's ((legal to
drive one on the streets. How come? Not
only can go-karts reach high speeds,
they do so within a matter of seconds
because of their energy-r(ch nitro-
inethane fuel and light weight frames.

Manufactured In Italy, each of the go-
kart's two engines produce about 30
horsepower from only eight cubic in-

'hes. "They'e much more sophisticated
and refined than a regular automobile
engine," commented Hanford.

For comparison, some (awn mower
engines are about six cubic inches and
twd horsepower. Go-kart engines have
only two more cubic inches, yet they
produce 15 times the horsepower.

But how does three to four mlles to the
gallon grab you'? And the special fuel
costs three dollars a gallon. And we
thought we had an energy crisis.

The go-karts themselves are very low
to ground. Sprint karts must be 72 in-
ches Iong but only 28 inches high. Their
engines are positioned behind the driver
while enduro engines are on each side of
the driver.

"When you'e that low to the ground, it

seems like you'e going a lot faster,"
Hanford explained. He estimates that 50
mph in a go-kart is like going 100 in a
car. "I'e let friends take one ot them for
a spin and after letting them idle lt once
around the track, they'e scared to
death," he said.

Hanford admitted that even he had
trouble adjusting to the tremendous

speeds when he began driving enduro
karts two years ago. "It's hard fo
assimilate all that information coming In
'when you'e traveling at 160 mph," he
pointed out. "But one day it all felt
together for me."

Go-karts sport no special safety
features like seatbelts, shoulder
harnesses or even roll bars. The driver's

only protection Is his helmet and leather
suit. "When you start to roll ln a corner,
you'd better be able to get the hell out,"
Hanford said.

Although he's never witnessed a go-
kart racing death, Hanford said he'

seen some close calls. One such inci-

dent, almost cost him his life.

Hanford was screaming down one of
Ontario's stralghtaways at 160 mph,
when his tire blew out. "I began to flip as I

left the track, but I pulled it back, hit and
bounced," he remembered. "When all

the dust cleared, I was stopped three In-
ches from this huge wall. I'm lucky to be
alive."

In spite of racing's inherent dangers,
Hanford pointed out that he feels safer
racing on the track then he does driving
on the road. "At least ln a race you know

the other guys know what they'e doing,"
he said..

"Go-kart racing is definitely not
something you can jump into," he
pointed out, "It's expensive and you must
be a skilled mechanic, expert driver and
a tough competitor.

"And you have to be a perfectionist,"
he continued. "One mistake, one tenth of

a second is often the difference between

tirst and second place in go-kart racing."

But mere competition isn't the only

reason for Hanford's karting enthusiasm
and success. "It's an unbelievable thrill,"

he explained. "Go-karting gives me the
same feeling I get skiing in deep powder
- indescribable. It's like an orgasm

on'our

wheels."
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AIR FORCE ROTC
HAS TWO-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR

COMP UTER TECH'NOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE

CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAl. ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MATHEIVIATI CS

Is your major listed above? Could you use help to defray your

college expenses? If you have two years of school remaining,

undergraduate, graduate or combination, you could be eligible

for an Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship. It pays full tui-

tion, ail fees, textbooks, and $ 100each month.

For More Details Contact:

Oepartment of Aerospace Studies
Adult Ed. Bldg,. Rm. 106

Call 885-6219 or 882-4333

'PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

AIR FORCE OFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAM
THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

il «I» U I» I
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on the market

1957 Richardson trailer 8x48.
Completely furnished, $1,800—
available now or in the fall.
Pa(ouse Hills Mobile Court No.
28. Call 885-7949. Ask for
Charlotte.

Nearly new 10 speea. French
components. Quick re(ease
hubs, 23 1/2" frame, many
accessories. $95. 882-8422;

r

Wanted: One large draftsman'
light and one electric Blender.
Call Eric, 882-8207.

Recycled Stereo and trades.
TEAM ELECTRONICS —Next
to Operation P.A N T S 430 W
3/d.

Wanted to buy, rent or lease—
small house in or ar'ound
Moscow, MUST BE CHEAP!
Contact Mike Mundt at the
Argonaut, Leave message if not
in.

<'> ~'UisPi
i'li s!"~

'uzie,
Stay in Moscow.

1968 Volkswagen Squareback,
light blue; great condition; new
tires. 885-8459; 882-4639
nights.

For Sale: 1970 Mobile home.
12x52. Excellent condition, pric-
ed to sell. 46 Stadium Drive

Trailer Court. 882-4755.

For Sale: 1969 VW, Good Condi-
tion. Extractor, four chromed
wheels, tape deck, $1,100 or
best, offer. 882-9685. Ask for
Alan.

For Sale 1968 Fiat 850 Spider,
40 mpg. Good condition. Call
885-7313. Ask for Dave Black.

ARCHAEOLOGY! Complete
listing of Summer 'Digs', training
opportunities. 'How-to'nforma-
tion. Send $3.00 Archaeology
Facts, 306 Princeton, SE, Albu-
querque, N.M. 87106.

For Sate::58 Roltohome, $2300
'63 Chevy $250, 10-speed $65,
Guitar $65 - 882-2695.

For Sale 1968 Fiat 850 Spider
40 mpg. Good condition( Call
885-7313. Ask for Dave Black.

63—Russ Price
66—Gene Luber
67—Sam Nelson
71—Rich Altishin
72—Scott Callahan
73—Will Overgaard
74—Jim Allen
76—Craig Crnick
77—Curt Win(and
80—Jim White
81—Doug Fisher
84—John Hlnkemeyer
86—Dave Entenmann
89—Chris Tormey

Saturday's Sliver Team
7—Steve Tanner

11—Ralph Sherman
12—Dennis Be(lock
16—Ken Schrom
21—Collie Mack
25—Jim Johnson
31—Chuck Cox
33—Marshall Brantley
35—Joe Thornton
40—Johnny Sims
42—Rob Dean
44—J.C. Chadband
50—Randy Dorn
52—Kevin Robison
53—Duke Minium
54—Kent Schoenrock
55—Vince Howard
58—Tom Selberg
60—Dave Galllk
61—Scott Cochrane
62—John Adams
63—Paul Schornhorst
65—Kurt Nelson
66—Mike Siva
67—Ed Arnhold
68—Sam Read
69—Dave Hershey
70—Craig Lang
82—Steve Duncanson
83—Tim Colas
88—Mark Hodges

The final scrimmage of spring footbati
will be held tomorrow at noon in the
Stadium.

The annual Silver-Golf Bowl is theTast
chance for coaches to observe the
players ln game-type situations until

August 20, when fall football practice is
scheduled to open.

The two varsity teams have been form-
ed in a way so that neither group is
statistically dominate over the other.

The head coach for the Silver Team is
Dennis Erickson offensive coordinator,
while Andy Chrlstoff, defensive coor-
dinator, will coach the Gold. Assisting
Erickson's Silver team will be Gary
Knecht, Ron Linehan, Ross Nelson, and
Steve Olson.

For the Gold team, Tom Manke, Rick

Seefrled, Lloyd Grlmsrud, and Rand
Marquess will serve as graduate
assistants.

saturday's Gold Team

7—Chuck Phlllipinnl
10—Ron Phllmon
11—Russ McKinley
12—Boyd Kehler
14—Dave Comstock
20—Jetf McCarty
23—Monty Nash
24—Barry Hopkins
27—Phil Sandell
36—Cameron Hughes
37—Jim Ralner
38—Joe White
42—Jim Hatch
43—Chris Mooney
45—Kevin McAfee
50—Bill Klrtland
51—Mike Kramer
53—Randy Peck
56—John Yarno
58—Kjel Kiilsgaard
59-John Kirtland
61—Clarence Hough

llPKltA'I'l(i(i
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Annual Silver and Gold Bowl
Final Look at Spring Football
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wonten. The organlzatlorl Is a sanction'ed
memb r of the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Assroclatlon; (NIRA), and'points
earned at.this,rodeo will Oount towarde
qualifying for the,ilght to compete at the
National College'inals Rodeo at the
Montana State University Fleldhouse at
Boieman, Montana,

To qualify for the. finals, one must
finish In the top three In his/her event or
be a member of o'rle of the top-three
teams ln the region. Potnts for'standlngs
are dlstrubuted among the top four
flnlshers In each go-round (competlon
on one head of stock), short go-round
(limited to the top IO scores from
previous go-rounds), and the average of
accumulation of points earned for the
rodeo. At the end of the regular season,
points from a contestant's five beIIt
rodeos are totaled up and the regional
champions advance to Bozeman finals.

The U of I ls part of the Northwest

The .first'annul)l University of idaho .
tercolleglate Rodeo ls. achedujed, to
egin comjietltion tonight at the Dayton
ashlngton Rodeo Grounds.

I mo "I';The rovdeo will, be held, in conjunction
th "Eltstein Washington State College,

II
nod la.;Slated. tO run-thrOughOut the

,,vreekend, Over, l20 contestants
I'representirig l4 schools are expected to

artlclpat'e In the event.
.":-This Will be';the'-fifth rodeo that the

University of Idaho team has corn'peted

gin this year. Strong competitors for top
5$;placlngs in the regional standlngs In-

~/'clyde Steve Thompson, Bob Plva, and
';;TerryHendrlx ln bareback and bull

g'.-;;..-riding .categories, with Steve Otto
"T...'.,'pecializing In bareback Iri'calf-roping.
~s-:., 'Jackie Parke and Ellen Alment have also

done well ln the women's competition.
The rodeo team li chosen from the U

of I Rodeo Club, which claims a
membership close to 70 men and-

r:,

Kempthorne Fi
New ASUI Bud

I

The ASUI budget for next year was In-

troduced at Tuesday's senate meeting
I',.~. and sent to the finance committee for

consideration. It will be discussed at the
next several senate meetings. The ASUI

':- Constitution requires the president to
present the budget at the first regular
meeting ln April.

I

Region Of; the.. NIRA,. composed bof I7
schools. from Washington, Oregon, and:
,northern Idaho, 'To be ellglblei to. com-
pete tn:tiis,riideos, one.must:fotn ths —,,::": I

, NIRA and remain,scholastically.ellgibla . "-.

„by being'a full time student and main- . =...ld;-.'"".;.yQ~M
talnlng a 2.0 grade point average,

r

'thermembers competing on the
.rodeo team are Tony Sorenson, Dave
,Coates,'John Nallvka, Rob Lowe Gary',"
Watson, Sandy McLeod, and Klaren;
Kocmpln.,Dlanne Lewlcke,. Chris . f 5

Echevarla, .and McLeod, and Klaren g-
Kocmpln. Dlanne'ewlcke, Chris
Echevarla, and Dee Dee Walters com-
piete the female list.

Clubs Pitch In
mWhse™happened to all the bottles, r .

cans and other trash around campus,"
you asked? It was whisked away by the
many, groups involved ln "Pitch In Week"
at the U of I and In Moscow.

Campus and community groups pool-
ed their resources during.the past week,
completing such projects as cleaning the
four highway entran'ces to Moscow, the
alleys along Main Street, Paradise
Creek, U of I playing fields, the Ar-
boretum and campus living areas. ~

Campus groups participating ln the Sandy McLeod showa the bull who's boas In a
clean-up were NROTC, ROTC, AFRO TC, at WSIJ.
Spurs, IK's,NIue Key and'various living

groups.

e
l

rially Submits
get to Senate

Kempthorne's appointees could be inter-
viewed.

The senate also voted 10-2 to
purchase a riding greens mower for the
golf course with $3600 from the special
projects fund. The new mower will save
the course about $1000 a year ln labor,
said Senator Mark Beatty. Vlce-
presldent Rick Smith added that the
machines the golf course presently has
would have to be replaced next year
anyw'ay, and equated, the purchase of
this riding mower with three hand
mowers, The bill passed, with Senators
Patty Hull and Grant Burgoyne voting
against lt.

Senator Mark Lotspelch reported that
students In the Black Student union had
requested that he represent them ln ad-
dition to his other living group. assignments. This touched off discus-
sion as to whether all minority or special
interest groups on campus should be
specifically represented, but lt was
decided that senators should represent
any groups that request representation.

. The BSU was added to Lotspelch's
assignments, and Burgoyne requested
that he be able to represent the Alumni

Center. This was also passed.

team roPIng jackpot sponsored last year by the rodeo club

Job OpeningsJerry Kuhn was unanimously ap-
proved by the senate Tuesday night as
director of the department of recreation.
Two other appointments, Dorothy,
Ugstad as director of the department of
scholarships and academics, and Bill
Flory as a student member of the SUB

'oard, were sent to governmental
operations and appointments committee
for consideration.

cxM ~ xW
Good things happen on a Honda,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Sandwich Selling/Delivery for sandwich shop in Moscow

Waitress (previous experience preferred) in Twin Falls, Idaho.

Computer Messenger - great year round job for person who commutes
between Lewiston and Moscow during the 5 working days.. SVZVKI

Mother's Helper in New York

Much discussion ensued over Com-

~ municatlons Board interviews, which
took place after appointments to the
positions were made. Many senators felt
that four people who came for Interviews
should be given consideration, but Presi-
dent Kempthorne felt that the ap-
polntinents were already. filled by

qualified people. The bill providing for
.. ~ members was left ln commltte'e so that

Fire-Fighting in Headquarters or Elk River.
motoreyeles by bombardier

Aquatic Supervisor in Caldwell, Idaho.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

Mechanical Engineers, Electrical Engineers (electronics) and Civil

Engineers for firm in Long Beach, California.

32l E PALOUSE RIVER DR

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

HYLTON S CYCLE INC

Junior Civil Engineers for state of Oregon.

r',
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[ . Today
7:90 - 9:00—NROTC Drill Team/wHoUse Of Usher"—
SUB
GDI Activities

Saturday
1:00—U of I Baseball —Wick'e Field

8:30 —Movie Orgy —SUB
7:30-Chinese Cultural Show —Ad Auditorium

Sunday
1:00—People ta People Food Fair —SUB
1:00-U of I Baseball- Wick'e Field

Monday
Noon.—Linda Goatee poetry —Women',e Center

Ag. Fieldman for firm in Ontario, Oregon.

Computer Messenger - great year round job for person who commutes
between Lewiston and Moscow during the 5 working days.

Assistant Branch Manager for finance firm in Moscow.

Executive Director for Camp Fire Girls in Lewlston, Idaho.

ADDITIONS TO APRIL/MAY INTERVIEW LIST.

Friday, April 26 —PASCO SCHOOL DISTRICT, PASCO, WASHINGTON

—Will be interviewing prospective teaching candidates for specific

vacancies. Check at the placement center.

Tuesday/Wednesday, May 7/8 —BEAVERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT,

BEAVERTON, OREGON —Will be interviewing for all elementary and

secondary positions.

Monday, May 6 —ASOTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT —Contact placement

center for information.

Legal Notice

Hours'.
Sun.- Thurs.

2-1
FTI.-Sat.
Noon-1

Table Tennfs
Space Race

Foostyall
Air Hockey

Stop in at the Den and play a game of your favorite

pocket Billiards. (Only 500 and'hour until 5 p.m. week-

days). Have a frosted mug of beer (Happy Hour Week-

days 5-7 p.m.) light or dark. LADIES! Don't forget

Wednesday nights —8-9 p.m., FREE pool for you.

Enjoy any of 200 selections on the greatest sound

system around. For you puck bowlers, win a free glass
of beer while bowling the Beer Frame Game.
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Saturday
12:30—Spring Fling Keggar —Laird Park

Preview.-'74

Applications should be made to:
Dr. Chilberg, Director
Department of Administrative Services

Statehouse
Boise, Id. 83720i

sAII applications should be subrltitted by M ya 1, 1974.

should include particular interests in program, specific program

areas intereste in. and, d a personal resume with references.

VOV 'eh V Vrr. V n~ V~'~V ~ V~»

Preview '74 Is aired nightly from 10:10to 11 p.m. without Interruption

on KUOI FM 89.3.
DATE ARTIST ALBUM TITLE

Friday Various Artiste The Guitar Album

Various Artiste The Guitar Album

Esperanto Danae Macabre

Leo Kottke Circle 'Round The Sun

The artiste on "The Guitar Album" are Roy Buchanan, Rory

v Gallagher, Link Wray, Eric Clapton, John McLaughlin, T-Bone Walker,

Ellen Mcllwalne and Stone the Crows.
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The State of Idaho Is Again Offering the

GOVERNOR'S SUMINER INTERN PROGRAII

8

12 Students are chosen from Idaho's Colleges and Univer- .
IjjI

sities. The program is designed to provide the student with a

meaningful and educational experience while working foi

state government. Students will be assigned to some arse of

their Itersonal interest. in one of the various state departments

located in Boise.
r

The program is offered for two months, June 3-J!Iy31.
5500.00 stipands are available for each internship. in addi-

tio.l, aca .ernlc credits can be arranged.

This is to notify those people who purchased
the Gem of the Mountains for the 1973-1974
academic year, of the ASUI's intent of aban-
donment.-
If you have purchased the Gem please pick it

up by May 1. After this time they will go on
public sale. Gems are available at SUB info

desk.
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882-2563 "Where Goodwill Is Important"

Blaine & Troy Hwy. INoscow
II
fl

'74 Maverick, 4 Door, V8, automatic, power steering, fl

air cond., vinyl roof, White..................$..................$3695 Ii

'73 Grand Torino, 2 dr. Hardtop. VS, automatic, power

steering, power brakes, air cond., vinyl roof,

BI .............................;,.......$3095
UB ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'73 Chevy Nova Hatchback, V8, 3 speed, vinyl roof,
Red/Black...............................$3095

'72 Toyota, 4 Door Hardtop. Gray................$2195
279K'72 Pinto Squire Wagon. Rack, automatic, White...$27 5

fi

'72 TR 6 Convertable. 4 speed w/overdrive. White $3295
fl

'71 LTD 4 door. VS, auto., power steering, air cond....................................$1595Maroon........
~

' 1895'71 Pinto 2 Door. Automatic, Gold.....,.........$18 5

'71 Plymouth Valiant Scamp. VS, automatic, viny,

roof. Red/White..........................$2095
Ij

'70 Torino Brougham 2 dr. Hardtop. VB, automatic,

power steering, power brakes, vinyl roof.
Blue/Black...............................$...............................$1895

'70 Plymouth Fury 3,2 door Hardtop. VS, auto., powe

steering, power brakes, air cond. Green/Black $159S

'67 Galaxy 500 2 door Hardtop. VS, power steering, liWh'.....;..............................$995White......;..............................jj

882-8000

RED PIN,

BOWLING
At the SUB Gamerppm

II W~

FREE
Bowling and Pool To Be Given Away!

Check Our Prizelist:
Red Head Pin Strike... One Free game of bowling

plus shoes
Single Red Pin Spare... 1/2 Hr. Free Pool

Double Red Pin Spare... 1 Hour Pool

Red Head Pin Double... One Free Game plus one

Free Hour Pool

Red 5 Pin Spare... One Free Game of Bowling, plus
Shoes'

Splits With Red Pin in them, Pick Split for 1 Hour

Free Pool
(S-7, 5-10, 5-4, 5-6 splits only)
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it was said, was a good quarter-
back. He could not only run fast, but
think fast too.

Ilalne At tdaho
"Remember the Maine!" That was they

call heard across the nation after the
battleship Maine was sunk on February
15, 1898 in the harbor at Havana, Cuba.
The United States Congress demanded
that Spain withdraw from Cuba on April

19. Five days (ster Spain declared war,
and the U.S. declaration followed shortly

after.'ith
the declaration of war, 39 Un(ver-

sity of Idaho cadets enlisted, making it

the highest percenfage of students to
enlist from any university or college in

the nation. At the time the University
enrollment was 248. Along wtth the
cadets went Lieutenant Edward R.
.Chrisman, commander of the ROTC unit

at Idaho since 1894. Time and again,
Chrisman was to request return to duty
at the University, and to be granted it. On
his final tour, he would be a brigadier
general, the only ofticer of that rank in

the nation to be in charac of a cot(easy

ROTC program.
While the war was going on, so was

the University of Idaho. During the June
commencement exercises in 1898,
sadness crowded the atmosphere, first
because so many men students were
rp(SI)tng, and secondly„because Presi-
dent Gault had received his dismissal
notice from the Board of Regents. The
board had felt the U of I had outgrown
Gault. Later when Chrisman returned, he
was to snort, nWho made it grow?"

Gautt"has the victim of the appoint-
ment system of the regents then in force.
Each new governor elected every two
years named an entirely new board of

nine members. The new regents knew lit-
tle about the work of Gault and what they
did know they didn't like. The final deci-
sion was to dismiss Gault as president.

Taking It Hard

Taking the decision of Gault's dis-
missal hard was a youth who was a
former student of Gault's. Burton L.
French, then a representative in the
Idaho State Legislature, fathered a bill

abolishing the two-year . appointment
system of the Regents. The bill provided
for appointments of three regents for six
years, three for four years and three for
two years. The Legislature passed it and
the governor signed it.

The governor appointed the first
board under the new system and it con-
tained onty one member of the board
which dismissed Gault. Later, Gault
became President of the University of
South Dakota. For his pioneering work at
the U of I, he was honored in 1953when
Gautt Hatt on the (daho campus was
named for him.

Gaul('s successor at the University in .

1898 was Dr. Joseph Blanton, a
Southern gentleman and scholar.'Had he
been born 10 years earlier, he would.
have undoubtly been an officer in Lee'
Confederate Army.

Blanton's previous experience had
been in the South, and Moscow, Idaho,
was someplace in the wild west. Latin,
Greek, Philosophy, Literature and
History were the five primary fields of in-

terest for Blanton. He was impressed
with the over-all scholarly atmosphere at
Idaho, but had difficulty at first recon-
ciling the technical programs in
agriculture, en'gineering and mining.

Copies of Blanton's letters to Idaho

Chinese culture anyone? A variety
show from the Republic of China will be
held Saturday at 7:30 in the ad
auditorium.

This show Is put on by China's
txOOOW(tl MiSSiOn frOm TaiWan.

The mission includes 12 college
students who will spend 90 minutes
entertaining with folk songs, folk dances,
instrumental melodies, end brush-pen
art. The mission is sponsored b'y the
University's Chinese Student Associa-
tion.

Highlights include a Kung-Fu
demonstration on bare-fisted defense
art of the Eternal-Spring school. A
parade of Chinese dresses from various
dynasties will be shown, /These date from

'122 B.C. to 1911 A.D., and include the
early days of the Republic.

nTho'ugh non-professlonais, they dre
truly talented and their main purpose is
to tour various American campuses (17
states and 28 campuses) to bring
Chinese culture and good will to their

'ounterpart,"commented Yuen-fure
Suan, President of the Chinese Student
Association.

Two teams from the Republic of China
are touring the United States. Team A

tours the Western American campuses
while the other tours the Eastern
Amer(can campuses says Suen.

"This is the first time for such a mis-
sion from the Republic of China to be on
tour," says Suen.

He is not sure if they will return next
year.

Suen explained that the members are
from Taiwan, but their nationality is the
Republic of China.

Suen would like to thank members of
the U of I who have helped set up hous-
ing for the tour and promote this up-
coming event. He extends a cordial
welcome to all. Admission is free.
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Can't INake Summer Session?
Earn Credits This Summer While

at Home or on the Job

C088ESPONDENCE

STUDY

Chinese Culture Event Slated

The Exorcist is preseritly showing
at the Fox Theratrrein Spokane.

One of the best was Jason Miller who

portrayed Father. Dam(en Karras, a
Jesuit psychiatrist priest who is losing his

faith. Miller lends e certain sensitivity to

"The Exorcist was nominated for his role that breaks the brackish

several Academy Awards, but It Ia easy monotony of the ever-Increasing

to see why "The Sting" took most of "horror". Ellen Burstyn as .Regan's

them. If the movie deseryes any recognl-'other slowed angu(sh and frustration

tlon at all, It should be for special effects, as she watched her little girl being over-

whlch were extremely well done. taken by the demon. As for L(nda Blair,

Between revolving heads', garish green who played Regan and was riomlnated

. vomit being spewed across a room as if for an Oscar along with the others. who'

propelled by a mini-catapult, and wild to say what she did or dldn't do? She'
- bucking'beds, there are assorted other the Devil..

novelties to thrill any fan of sPeclal Scag? Wet(,judgtngbytheaudtenca's
effects. Thej'ere so effective that they reaction, you might think so, but when
came across as betievab(e, (f you can youconstderthattheystartedscreamlng
believe such things. . when the title first flashed on the screen,

Another strong area was makeuP. ~ou begin to wonder. In part,'this had to
After Regan Is Possessed, her face is do with the psychological build-up due to
transformed from that of a haPPy advanceadvertislng.
sparkling little girl into a face only a
mother could love. It was ..well, hard to . Read the Book
describe, but eaS(ty one of the outstan- '.

If you have to see tt. Iet us give you a
ding features of the movie. few tips in order to prepare for the spec-

Actlng Deserves I(lent(on - tee(a of nThe Exorcist." First, read the
The actino also deserves mention. book, or you'llbe confused for the first

half hour of the movie (this is particularly
true of the relaffonship between, the
archeotogtgqt dig and Georgetown).
Fathe) -Merrtn, the exorcist, somehow
releases the demon that possesses
Regan. The book makes that clearer
than the film. Secondly, don't let your an-

article beginning with 1900's and the ticlpation ruin the movie for you.
University of idaho's history will follow in Granted, everything you'e heard about
later issues of the Argonaut.
EWWWWW~&

Interested in meeting foreign
students'eople

to People Commhtee
Would like you 1o attend

it is probably true, buf try to ignore (t a
you watch the movie. Lastly, by all mssB,
enjoy the audience's reaction to
whole extravaganzi, It's by far Ihe tnt
entertaining point.of.tjte show, . J

Like we said, It's a f(rst-class B rat@
movie, and we recommend seeing tt j@i
to satisfy.your curiosity, (f for no pihst
reason. But If you'e looking for cheap
thrills, forget it, because at three do(tsn
a shot, It's not cheap.

By Doug Johnston
encl.JulIe Zltnmermen

Argonaut. Reporters

Well, back to the old ouija board, at
least for ."The Exorcist." William Peter
Platty's movie attempt to scare the dead
and move the living in that general dtrec-
tlon is rather feeble.

The,box-office hit tells the story of the
demonic possession of child based on a
true story that happened In 1949.
Twelve-year-old Regan is possessed by
the Devil, and is transformed Into a foul-
mouthed, sex-crazed murderess.

The w(Iole thing comes off ae a first-
class B-rated horror movie. The fact that
the plot is based on a true story is quite
interesting, but the truth has been.so ex-
aggerated that the relationship ls'ague
at best. Done in documentary style, it

could have been a fascinating study in

the supernatural.

,1 «.g, r'!r'tt

continued from page 1 yer~S
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2 7$

congressmen clutter the files with pleas
for federal funds to establish at the
University of Idaho a department of
irrigation. The man from VTrrgna had
developed an. interest .in the'needs ot
Idaho, but many Idahoans, including the
faculty members, were not aware or '1?tts

fact.
Ten Years In the Making

Blanton became upset when he
.thought about the lack of funds to
operate the University. After making
continued appeals to the state
legislature, a mild concession of $20,000
was appropriated for operating the
school. Blanton did manage to get suf-
ficient capital outlay money, $ 'l4,000 to
complete the Administration Building. In
October 1899 the building was com-
pleted. It had been 10 years in the mak-
ing, since the campus property had been
acquired.

With or without sufficient funds to
operate, the university porgressed. In

1898, the Argonaut, a student
newspaper, was established. It didn'
have enough funds to operate either, but
it had as its founder and editor an enter-
prising student named Guy W. Wolte,
Moscow.

Vol. I, No. 1 of the Argonaut, dated
November 1898, contained 32 pages, six
by nine inches. The motto of the paper
was "Good morals, good education,
good government." The paper asked for
pardon for appearing, "but since we
have appeared, we ask your support in
our honest endeavors to educate
ourselves in a new line (journal(km).n

Editorially, the Argonaut made quite a
splash in its first year. Financially, it
dtdn't do so well. Wolfe went into debt
$64, but with an assist from his father, he
kept the paper going.

At the June commencement of 1899,
the University alumni, all 17, got together
and formed the idaho Alumni Associa-
tion. It was decided to hold a banquet
each commencement, a practice that is
still followed.

Entering a new century with ideas of
new prosperity, the University began
with a new president. But Idaho's history
in the 1900's covers too much to be en-
comoassed within this article. Another
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Help for your head is at hand. at TEAM Electronics.

Others fro

COAVIIS NODIL Ill
PORTABLE CALCIILATOR
This Corvus calculator provides not only compact size and portability, bul
adds the features and calculation power usually tourtd on targer, more
expensive calculators. It performs all kinds of tricky calculations
ittstattlly, yet fits the palm of your hand. Great for students, sales people,
homemakers, and lots of other folks. You'll find the 311 loaded with the
features most wanted on miniature calculators:

~ 6 functions: +, -, x, —,%, attd square root
~ Automatic constant on five functions
~ 8-digit display with full floating decimal
~ Battery or AC operation (with adapter which is included).

TEAM price '74.95
CORVIlS NODEL 322
WITH "SCRATCH PAD" NENORV
The Corvus Model 322 memory calculator can act as an electronic "scratch
pad" while the user can simultaneously operate a completely different
calculation sequence! It's like two calculators in one. The unique memory
allows memory recall, memory store, memory clear, add to memory, sub-
tract from memory, and operation from the memory... all at a touch ot
the keys. Check these additional features:

~ Full capability accumulating memory
~ Memory indicator light notes that memdry contains information
~ Five calculating functions: +, -, x, -, %, ail with automatic con-

stant

~ Nicad battery operation. Comes with AC adapter/charger
~ 8-digit display with floating decimal

TEAM price '99.95
So, bring your head into TEAM Electronics and check oui these helptut
little devices from Corvus. They'e probably the greatest counting aid
since fingers!
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For a Catalogue and Information
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Come to the:

Correspondence Study Office
Room 207, Education Building
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Vi

430 W. 3rd "INoscow

9 to 9:30—FiIidays till 9:30 ELECTRQNI CS


